No Place Like Home is a thriller novel written by Mary Higgins Clark and published in 2005. The story starts with 10-year-old Liza Barton accidentally shooting and killing her mother and shooting and injuring her stepfather Ted. She is acquitted of the crime and is later adopted by some distant relatives. Twenty-four years later, the story picks up with Liza determined to bury her past. She has changed her name to Celia Foster and married Alex Nolan after her first husband Larry's death. Alex, not No Place Like Home. Author(s): Mary Higgins Clark. GENRES: Fiction - Literature. STATUS: completed. Source: LAST UPDATED: 06-Dec-2017 02:09. View: 12,273. RATE: No Place Like Home summary: No Place Like Home summary is updating. Come visit Novelonlinefull.com sometime to read the latest chapter of No Place Like Home. If you have any question about this novel, Please don't hesitate to contact us or translate team. Hope you enjoy it. No Place Like Home Chapters. Time uploaded. Part 29 Dec-06-17. Part 28 Dec-06-17. Part 27 Dec-06-17. Books related to No Place Like Home: A Novel. Skip this list. Ratings and Book Reviews. (0 0 star ratings 0 reviews. ) Overall rating. No ratings yet. 0. 0. 5 Stars. Â Say what you liked best and least. Describe the author's style. Explain the rating you gave. Don't. Use rude and profane language. Include any personal information. Mention spoilers or the book's price. Read chapter 5 - A moment of peace of novel No Place Like Home (African Novel) [GL] for free, written by Lexstira in Webnovel, total Chapters: 6. Â She said I should have one dish from home to take back with me. I also gave her some tips to season her fish the next time she decided to make it. Excited by the prospect of improving her already "perfect fish recipe," ma announced that we would have fish that night.